We are now Refinitiv, formerly the
Financial and Risk business of
Thomson Reuters. We’ve set a bold
course for the future – both ours and
yours – and are introducing our new
brand to the world.
As our brand migration will be
gradual, you will see traces of our
past through documentation, videos,
and digital platforms.
Thank you for joining us on our
brand journey.

PLATTS MARKET DATA ON
THOMSON REUTERS

You need an innate competitiveness to thrive in the ever-changing global energy and commodity
markets. Platts Market Data on Thomson Reuters gives you the actionable, standardized numbers
and transparency you need to spot opportunities and make decisions fast. With the latest global price
assessments, geographic arbitrage opportunities and historical data at your fingertips, you will be
able to develop a robust pricing and business strategy, write contracts and negotiate transactions with
confidence, and remain one step ahead of the competition.

PLATTS MARKET DATA ON THOMSON REUTERS

KEY BENEFITS:
• Trade at price levels that are in sync with other market participants by having
instant access to the latest global price assessments
• Find your next opportunity by analyzing forward curves and identifying diverse
trading patterns, pricing trends and characteristics
• Provide continuity between your front, middle and back office functions by
aligning your forward curve and spot data
• Satisfy regulators and compliance teams by providing independent data direct
from source

KEY FEATURES:
• 10,000+ daily prices and forward curves for producer to consumer, risk
manager to analyst
• Flexible packaging options as well as individual data categories that have
pre-bundled symbols
• S&P Global Platts end-of-day price assessments and corrections

WHAT’S INCLUDED?
• Crude oil – price assessments, postings, yields and netbacks
• Oil products – price assessments, postings, yields and netbacks, feedstock
and blendstocks
• Global derivatives – forward prices for oil, electricity, natural gas and coal
• Shipping – clean and dirty tankers, bunker fuel and dry freight assessments
• LPG – international and U.S. price assessments
• Coal – international and U.S. price assessments, export prices and indexes

ABOUT S&P GLOBAL PLATTS
At S&P Global Platts, we provide the insights; you make better
informed trading and business decisions with confidence. We’re
the leading independent provider of information and benchmark
prices for the commodities and energy markets. Customers
in over 150 countries look to our expertise in news, pricing
and analytics to deliver greater transparency and efficiency
to markets. S&P Global Platts coverage includes oil and gas,
power, petrochemicals, metals, agriculture and shipping.
S&P Global Platts is a division of S&P Global (NYSE:
SPGI), which provides essential intelligence for individuals,
companies and governments to make decisions with
confidence. For more information, visit www.platts.com

ABOUT DATASCOPE SELECT
Thomson Reuters DataScope Select is a strategic data delivery
platform for non-streaming content globally. The platform
is a full cross-asset offering with intelligently linked data for
all Thomson Reuters DataScope content, including reference
data, corporate actions, legal entity data, end-of-day/intraday
pricing and evaluated pricing services. It offers three flexible
data delivery interfaces – browser based, FTP and a Web
service API.

HOW TO ACCESS?
The content will be supported in intraday, composite, end-ofday, and Timeseries extractions, with the option to access and
download the daily correction and weekend pricing files.
S&P Global Platts market data is fee liable. Please contact
your Thomson Reuters Account Manager for access and
further information.

• Electricity – European and North American assessments and spark spreads
• Emissions – global carbon, sulfur and nitrous oxide assessments
• Natural Gas – European and North American price assessments
• LNG – feedstock, daily spot market assessments, carrier day rates, global
freight route costs
• Petrochemicals – assessments for global aromatics, olefins, polymers, solvents
and intermediates
• Metals – steel, aluminum, steel raw materials, copper & zinc, precious metals
price assessments
• Agriculture – biofuels, sugar and grains assessments

ABOUT THOMSON REUTERS EIKON
Thomson Reuters EikonTM delivers the complete package for
successful commodity trading and market analysis, giving you
everything you need in one place. Benefit from a combination
that gives you unique insight in the metals, energy and
agriculture markets – more relevant information in more
usable forms, more quickly – delivered via the industry’s most
intuitive and flexible user interface.

HOW TO ACCESS?
To access S&P Global Platts data on your Thomson Reuters
desktop, simply type PLATTS/INFO into a quote object or
browser (F4) and press ENTER.
For more information on Platts services available on your
Thomson Reuters desktop, please contact your local
Thomson Reuters Specialist.
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